2019

FLEET SERVICE
TOOLBOX

CERTIFIED SERVICE
FROM CHEVROLET, BUICK,
GMC, AND CADILLAC
As one of the largest transportation providers in the
industry, General Motors offers Certified Service and
maintenance support to commercial users. With more
than 4,100 Chevrolet, Buick, GMC, and Cadillac dealers,
General Motors has the broadest dealer network in the
U.S. Consumer support is also available from the GM
Fleet Action Center at 800-FLEET-OP (800-353-3867).
With an experienced and easy-to-work-with Fleet Sales,
Service, and Parts team, General Motors Fleet stands
ready to get answers, find solutions, and keep your
vehicles on the road.
For more information, go to gmfleet.com, or contact
your GM Fleet Account Executive.

DEDICATED CUSTOMER SUPPORT
¥¥GM Fleet Action Center
¥¥Provides support for dealers, fleet customers, fleet
management companies, and GM wholesale staff to
expedite solutions for customers
¥¥S
 upport includes: Fleet and Commercial incentives,
FAN support, order management, service, fleet, and
commercial dealer location support

LARGEST DEDICATED FLEET SALES,
SERVICE, AND PARTS TEAMS
¥¥Provides quality service and consultation to
fleet and commercial customers
¥¥Experienced in assisting fleets with:
Ý ÝMaximizing vehicle uptime and efficiency
Ý ÝDriver convenience

¥¥Contact 800-FLEET-OP (800-353-3867)

¥¥Contact your Fleet Account Executive Ñ Sales or
Service at gmfleet.com

CHEVROLET AND GMC WARRANTY
AND COURTESY SERVICES

WORLD-CLASS TECHNICAL TRAINING

¥¥5-Year/100,000-Mile Transferable Powertrain
Limited Warranty1
Ý ÝFully transferable/no fees
Ý ÝNo deductible
ÝÝ3-Year/36,000-Mile Bumper-to-Bumper
Limited Warranty2
Ý ÝRoadside Assistance
Ý ÝCourtesy Transportation

¥¥GM Web-Based Training
Ý ÝOnline, product, and nontechnical training
Ý ÝCourses are offered to fleets through
centeroflearning.com
Ý ÝG M Training Help Desk: 888-748-2687,
MondayÐFriday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. EST
¥¥Additional Training Delivery Methods
ÝÝVirtual classroom training
ÝÝStreaming video

BUICK AND CADILLAC WARRANTY
AND COURTESY SERVICES
¥¥6 -Year/70,000-Mile Transferable Powertrain
Limited Warranty1
ÝÝFully transferable/no fees
Ý ÝNo deductible
ÝÝ4-Year/50,000-Mile Bumper-to-Bumper
Limited Warranty 2
ÝÝRoadside Assistance
Ý ÝCourtesy Transportation

ÝÝDVDs and CDs
¥¥G M Technical Hands-On Training
(at Customer Location)
ÝÝFor GMÕs Fleet and Commercial customers
ÝÝContact Jeff Holmes, Program Manager, at
jholmes@raytheon.com or 248-837-6665
¥¥ACDelco Technical Training
ÝÝFor GMÕs Fleet and Commercial customers,
ACDelco Key Fleet Program Qualifiers receive free
web-based or instructor-led training. Requirements:

HYBRID COMPONENT COVERAGE

È ÈMaintain/operate 15 or more vehicles or pieces
of motorized equipment

¥¥S pecified Hybrid components for 8 years/100,000
miles with no deductible1

È ÈService and maintain your own fleet vehicles
in-house

¥¥Towing coverage tied to specified components for
8 years/100,000 miles1

ÝÝPurchase a minimum of $1,500 per month in
ACDelco parts/products
¥¥Visit: acdelcotechconnect.com/dealer network

1
Whichever comes first. Qualified Fleet User: 5 years/100,000 miles: A Qualified Fleet User is defined as any company that has purchased and registered or leased
five or more new cars or trucks solely for use in its operation (any combination of manufacturers) during the current or preceding calendar year, during the current
or preceding model year, or during the preceding 12-month period, or that owns or leases 15 or more cars and trucks. Supporting documentation must be retained
by the dealer and made available upon request. 2Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

Service Overview

SERVICE OVERVIEW

Service Overview

DEALER NETWORK

GM SERVICE REFERENCE INFORMATION

¥¥ASE-certified technicians with more than 1 million hours
of additional GM training annually

¥¥Valuable service information necessary to successfully

¥¥Advanced diagnostic equipment

¥¥Service Information Database1

¥¥A
 ccess to GM engineers

¥¥Service Bulletins and Information1

¥¥G
 enuine GM Parts manufactured to meet the exact
specifications of your GM vehicle

¥¥Service Manuals1

¥¥Tires and glass available at many GM dealers
Visit gmfleet.com to find a dealer near you

diagnose and complete vehicle repairs1

¥¥TechLink Bulletins1
¥¥Electronic Tech II Updates1
¥¥Current vehicle calibrations1

GENUINE GM PARTS
¥¥Genuine GM Parts deliver OE-quality and long-lasting
performance at competitive prices to help keep your
GM vehicle on the road
¥¥Your GM dealer carries a full line of Genuine GM
Parts Ñ maintenance/repair, collision, powertrain,
and GM accessories

¥¥Allows fleets to obtain the latest software for
diagnostic equipment1
¥¥Provides the means to perform a direct download to a PC 1
¥¥Multiple Diagnostic Module (vehicle interface) with
reprogramming and diagnostic capability1

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
ACDelco PARTS

Chevrolet, Buick, and GMC

¥¥ACDelco is a global leader in the independent
automotive aftermarket and offers nearly 90,000
quality parts across 37 product lines

According to your 2019 Chevrolet/Buick/GMC-

¥¥Available for GM and non-GM vehicles
¥¥Parts meet stringent quality standards
¥¥ACDelco offers Key Fleet Program to fleets
Ý ÝD iscounts on tools, equipment, service, and
training manuals
ÝÝP rovides no-charge service training
ÝÝTechnical assistance hotline
ÝÝAvailable through ACDelco distributors
¥¥www.acdelco.com

recommended maintenance schedule.2
¥¥Oil and oil filter service
¥¥Four-wheel tire rotation
¥¥Multi-point vehicle inspection
Cadillac
Cadillac Premium Care Maintenance covers select routine
maintenance services for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles.3
¥¥O il changes: Based on your CadillacÕs Oil Life
Monitoring System
¥¥Tire rotation every 7,500 miles
¥¥Engine air cleaner filter replacement
¥¥Passenger compartment air filter replacement

GM TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
¥¥Fleets may purchase tools and equipment available
through GMÕs authorized source
¥¥Visit gmdesolutions.com or contact
800-GM-TOOLS (800-468-6657)

1
Password- and ID-protected site. Contact Fleet Tools Help Desk at 877-9FLEET9. 2On select models starting with 2014. Eligible vehicles include purchased or leased
new 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 or 2019 Chevrolet/Buick/GMC cars, trucks, or crossovers in the U.S. Covers scheduled oil changes with filter, tire rotations, and 27-point
inspections, according to your new vehicleÕs recommended maintenance schedule, for a maximum of two service events within 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever
comes first. Does not include air filters. Extra charge may apply for dual-rear-wheel tire rotations. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete details.
3
Whichever comes first. See dealer for details.

GM SIMPLIFIED MAINTENANCE
GM Simplified Maintenance is driven by the Oil Life
Monitoring System. When the ÒChange Oil SoonÓ light or
message appears, perform maintenance according to the
Maintenance Schedule.

ONSTAR VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS2

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE1

¥¥ Vehicle odometer reading
¥¥ Tire pressure (if equipped with monitor) Ñ Informs driver
of proper tire inflation, which increases fuel economy and
helps save money
¥¥ Vehicle maintenance Ñ Informs driver when to change oil
and perform Maintenance Schedule
¥¥ Diagnostic checks of key vehicle systems
¥¥ Helps you ensure that vehicle is running at peak
performance
¥¥ Open-recall notification

¥¥ Visually check for any leaks or damage
¥¥ Inspect engine air cleaner filter, replace if necessary
¥	
¥ Check tire wear, rotate tires, and check tire pressure at
least once a month
¥¥ Inspect brake system
¥	
¥ Check engine coolant and windshield washer fluid levels
and add fluid as needed
¥¥ Perform any additional services needed
¥¥ Inspect suspension and steering components
¥¥ Inspect engine cooling system
¥¥ Inspect wiper blades
¥¥ Inspect restraint system components
¥¥ Lubricate body components
¥¥ Check transmission fluid level and add fluid as needed
¥¥ Replace passenger compartment air filter, if equipped
¥¥ Inspect throttle system

GM OIL LIFE MONITORING SYSTEM
¥¥ GM Oil Life Monitoring System is a built-in computer
algorithm that evaluates:
› ›Driving conditions
› ›Engine speed Ñ Rotations Per Minute (rpm)
› ›Engine coolant temperature
¥¥ GM Oil Life Monitoring System is not a mileage counter
¥¥ Calibrated for each powertrain configuration and
specified oil
¥		
¥ System informs driver when to change the engine oil
¥¥ Check engine oil level with each fuel fill
¥¥ Change oil:
››When ÒChange Oil SoonÓ light or message illuminates
››Once per year, minimum
››Reset system with each oil change
¥¥ Oil Life Monitoring System benefits:
› ›Enables fewer oil changes
› ›Saves money
› ›Reduces oil waste
› ›Helps the environment

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM
AND TIRE MAINTENANCE
Tire Pressure Monitoring System3
¥¥ Uses sensor technology to check tire pressure
¥¥ Alerts the driver if a low-tire-pressure condition exists on
the vehicle
Tire Facts
¥	
¥ For every 10¡F temperature change, tire pressure
changes about one psi Ñ higher as temperatures rise,
lower as they fall
¥¥ Keep tires properly inflated. Refer to tire placard on
vehicle for psi specifications.
¥¥ You can improve your gas mileage by keeping your tires
inflated to the proper pressure
¥¥ Properly inflated tires are safer and last longer
Maintenance Facts
¥¥ For unusual tire wear, or if vehicle ÒpullsÓ one way or the
other, the wheel alignment may need to be checked
¥	
¥ If vehicle vibration on a smooth road is noticed, your
wheels may be out of balance
¥¥ GM recommends tire rotation to be completed in
accordance with the GM Maintenance Schedule
Environmental Facts
¥¥ Underinflated tires increase fuel consumption
¥¥ Check inflation and rotate tires more often to reduce
wear and replacement costs
¥¥ Proper tire maintenance generates fewer scrapped tires
When to Check Tires
¥¥ At least once a month
¥¥ Before long trips
¥¥ Always when tires are cold

See the OwnerÕs Manual for complete maintenance information. 2Capabilities vary by model. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.
Does not monitor spare tire.

1

3

Simplified Maintenance

¥¥ Change oil and filter, then reset Oil Life Monitoring System

Push the blue OnStar button to enroll your vehicle in
OnStarÕs monthly diagnostic emails at no extra charge if
you are a current OnStar subscriber. Information includes:

GM FLEET SERVICE AND PARTS
GMFLEET.COM
Imagine having access to GM Fleet Service and Parts
resources at your fingertips!
Bookmark the Service and Maintenance area on

For program information or to sign up,
call 866-463-5338 or email
CustomerSupport@GMFleetBillingPrograms.com.
Visit our website:
www.gmfleet.com/parts-and-service/parts-discount-program

gmfleet.com for a wide range of helpful service and warranty

Simplified Maintenance

tools to help keep your vehicles on the road:

GM FleetTrac

¥¥ Service bulletins and manuals

GM FleetTrac is a consolidated parts and service billing

¥¥ Vehicle warranty information

program designed for self-managed fleet and commercial

¥¥ Service and technical training

vehicle operations of all sizes.

¥¥ Service reference and diagnostics

GM FleetTrac allows maximum convenience for drivers with

¥¥ GM tools and equipment

reduced administration cost. Improve your bottom line by

¥¥ Maintenance tips and savings technologies

utilizing GM dealerships to keep your vehicles on the road.

Fleet users can also call the Fleet Action Center at
800-FLEET-OP (800-353-3867).

GM FleetTrac Benefits
¥¥ No fees

GM Fleet Parts Discount Program

¥¥ Cost control

The GM Fleet Parts Discount Program provides fleets

¥¥ Robust reporting

with up to a 32% discount off part list price, on many GM

¥¥ Live support

Original Equipment and ACDelco parts purchased over the
counter or installed during vehicle service. The program
also provides an electronic consolidated invoice and 30day payment terms through enrolled GM Dealers.
Self-managed fleets (not using a Fleet Management
Company for service management) operating 5 or more
vehicles and that have a GM Fleet Account Number (FAN)
are eligible for enrollment.
Program features and benefits include:

GM FleetTrac Program Includes:
¥¥ A single, consolidated monthly invoice
¥¥ 30-day payment terms
¥¥ No program administration or enrollment fees
¥¥ All-makes, all-models program
¥¥ Robust fleet-specified purchase policy
¥¥ Purchase quality GM parts and/or service
¥¥ Part number and labor details

¥¥Not-To-Exceed pricing on many GM Original Equipment
and ACDelco parts.
› › Discounts are based on the size of the fleet and
part type (details below).
¥¥Provides a single electronic consolidated monthly
statement and associated invoice purchase detail in PDF
(Portable Document Format) format.
›› EDI (Electronic Date Exchange) format also
available for a nominal fee.
¥¥Program can be used to purchase service repairs and/or
over the counter parts
¥¥Unlimited reports.
¥¥Purchase Order enforcement.
¥¥No enrollment or usage fees.
¥¥Full customer support - agents are available to assist with
questions or if an issue arises.

¥¥ Web application to monitor and update your account
¥¥ Standard and custom reports available
¥¥ Designed for fleets of all sizes
¥¥ Accurate invoicing tied to enrolled vehicle asset or
vehicle identification number
¥¥ Customer purchase policy terms
¥	¥ Online 24/7 access to your statements, service and
parts invoices (downloadable)
For more details and information on GM FleetTrac
and to sign up for the program, call 866-463-5338
MondayÑFriday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST or go to
GMFleetTrac.com.

LOW CAB FORWARD TRUCKS

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY,
DELIVERED FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Our truck lineup is stronger than ever with the addition
of the Low Cab Forward Series. This dependable range of
trucks, available with gasoline or diesel engines, is perfect
for hauling large and bulky cargo, even while navigating
through city traffic. With wheelbases from 109" to 212",
they can accommodate a wide range of body applications,
and they are prewired for a trailer harness and brakes to

reduce the time and cost of upfitting. These trucks are ideal
for delivering large cargo such as furniture, construction
materials, frozen foods, landscaping materials or even heavy
machinery.

Low Cab Forward Trucks

All images have preproduction model shown and upfits from an independent supplier.1

CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD TRUCKS
Take on jobs of all sizes with choices ranging from the 3500 and 4500 6.0L V8 gasoline-powered trucks to 3500, 4500,
or 5500 heavy-duty diesel-powered engines available in Regular Cab and Crew Cab configurations.

MODEL

CAB TYPES

ENGINE

GVWR2

MAX PAYLOAD RANGE3

3500

Regular/Crew

6.0L V8 Gas

12,000 lbs

6,246-6,978 lbs

4500

Regular/Crew

6.0L V8 Gas

14,500 lbs

8,442-9,174 lbs

3500HD

Regular

3.0L I-4 Diesel (4J)

13,000 lbs

7,359-7,531 lbs

4500 HD

Regular/Crew

5.2L I-4 Diesel (4H)

14,500 lbs

7,686-8,455 lbs

4500 XD

Regular/Crew

5.2L I-4 Diesel (4H)

16,000 lbs

8,760-9,526 lbs

5500 HD

Regular/Crew

5.2L I-4 Diesel (4H)

17,950 lbs

10,600-11,381 lbs

5500 XD

Regular

5.2L I-4 Diesel (4H)

19,500 lbs

12,214-12,794 lbs

Crew Cab

Regular Cab

SHAPED FOR YOUR BUSINESS
The Low Cab Forward design not only offers maximum productivity and convenience for drivers, it also helps make
driving efficient.

Low Cab Forward Trucks

CAB-OVER DESIGN

OVERALL LENGTH

INTERIOR WORKSPACE

The cab-over design provides optimal
visibility for the driver, a useful feature
for urban driving. Ease of entry and exit
helps crews that make multiple pick-ups
and deliveries throughout the day, and
easy access to the engine compartment
makes routine maintenance a breeze.

Low Cab Forward trucks are sized to
give you an impressive turning radius to
help you navigate through challenging
traffic situations. And the overall length
allows for generous cargo space,
ideal for transporting a wide range of
bulky goods.

The interior is designed for drivers on
the go. Features include fold-down trays
that double as a laptop/work area, and
convenient storage areas in the dash,
doors, seatback pockets, overhead shelf
and rear organizer tray.

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES: Installations or alterations to the original-equipment vehicle or chassis as distributed by General Motors
are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for
warranties on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. GM is
not responsible for the safety or quality of design, features, materials or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers. 2When properly equipped; includes weight of
vehicle, passengers, cargo, and equipment. 3For comparison purposes only. See the Owner's manual and the label on the vehicle door jamb for the carrying capacity of a
specific vehicle. ©2019 General Motors. All rights reserved. The marks appearing in this ad are the trademarks or service marks of GM, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors.
1

SELLING TIPS

2019 CHEVROLET LCF
VS. 2019 HINO LCF

How the two stack up, along with key points on why a commercial buyer should buy the 2019 Chevrolet Low Cab Forward.
GROSS VEHICLES WEIGHT RATINGS AND WHEELBASES
2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD
GVWR (lbs.)

2019 HINO LOW CAB FORWARD

Model and Cab

Wheelbases (inches)

Model and Cab

Wheelbases (inches)

3500 regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

3500 crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

3500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500 regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500 crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

155 regular cab

114.2, 137.8, 149.6, 173.2

4500HD crew cab

150, 176

155 double cab

149.6, 173.2

4500XD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500XD crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

5500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176, 200

N/A

N/A

5500HD crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

5500XD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176, 200, 212

195 regular cab

114.2, 137.8, 149.6, 161.4, 173.2

N/A

N/A

195 double cab

149.6, 173.2

12,000
13,000

14,500

16,000

17,950

19,500

POWERTRAIN
ENGINE

2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD

2019 HINO LOW CAB FORWARD

Model

3500 and 4500

N/A

Gas Engine and Transmission

6.0L V8 with 6-speed automatic

N/A

Horsepower

297 @ 4,300 rpm

N/A

Torque

372 lb.-ft. @ 4,000 rpm

N/A

Model

3500HD

N/A

Diesel Engine and Transmission

3.0L I-4 with 6Ðspeed automatic

N/A

Horsepower

150 @ 2,800 rpm

N/A

Torque

282 lb.-ft. @ 1,600Ð2,800 rpm

N/A

Model

4500HD, 4500XD, 5500HD, 5500XD

All models

Diesel Engine and Transmission

5.2L I-4 with 6Ðspeed automatic

5.0L I-4

Horsepower

215 @ 2,500 rpm

210 @ 2,500 rpm

Torque

452 lb.-ft. @ 1,850Ð2,750 rpm

440 lb.-ft. @ 1,500 rpm

WARRANTY
ENGINE

Gas

Diesel

WARRANTY

2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD

2019 HINO LOW CAB FORWARD

Base

3 years/36,000 miles

N/A

Powertrain

5 years/75,000 miles

N/A

Powertrain (Fleet)

5 years/100,000 miles

N/A

Base

3 years/unlimited miles

3 years/unlimited miles

Powertrain

3 years/unlimited miles

3 years/unlimited miles

FEATURES
NAME

BLUETOOTH

USB PORT

OPTIONAL
COMFORT
SEAT

POWER
TAKEOFF
PROVISIONS

TILT
STEERING
WHEEL

DRIVER
INFORMATION
CENTER

PROGRAMMABLE
SPEED LIMIT

SIDEMOUNTED
FUEL TANK

CHEVY

Available

Standard

Available

Available

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

HINO

Available

Not Listed

N/A

Available

Standard

Standard

N/A

Available

SELLING TIPS

2019 CHEVROLET LCF VS.
2019 MITSUBISHI FUSO LCF

How the two stack up, along with key points on why a commercial buyer should buy the 2019 Chevrolet Low Cab Forward.

GROSS VEHICLES WEIGHT RATINGS AND WHEELBASES
2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD
GVWR (lbs.)
12,000
13,000

14,500

16,000

17,950

19,500

2019 MITSUBISHI FUSO LOW CAB FORWARD

Model and Cab

Wheelbases (inches)

Model and Cab

Wheelbases (inches)

3500 regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

3500 crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

3500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

FE130 regular cab

110.2, 133.9, 151.6, 169.3

4500 regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500 crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500HD crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

4500XD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176

FE160 regular cab

110.2, 133.9, 151.6, 169.3, 187

4500XD crew cab

150, 176

FE160 crew cab

110.2, 133.9, 151.6, 169.3, 187

5500HD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176, 200

FE180 regular cab

110.2, 133.9, 151.6, 169.3, 187

5500HD crew cab

150, 176

N/A

N/A

5500XD regular cab

109, 132.5, 150, 176, 200, 212

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

POWERTRAIN
ENGINE

2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD

2019 MITSUBISHI FUSO LOW CAB FORWARD

Model

3500 and 4500

N/A

Gas Engine and Transmission

6.0L V8 with 6-speed automatic

N/A

Horsepower

297 @ 4,300 rpm

N/A

Torque

372 lb.-ft. @ 4,000 rpm

N/A

Model

3500HD

All models

Diesel Engine and Transmission

3.0L I-4 with 6-speed automatic

3.0L I-4 with 6-speed dual-clutch

Horsepower

150 @ 2800 rpm

161 @ 3,400 rpm

Torque

282 lb.-ft. @ 1,600Ð2,800 rpm

295 lb.-ft. @ 1,300 rpm

Model

4500HD, 4500XD, 5500HD, 5500XD

N/A

Diesel Engine and Transmission

5.2L I-4 with 6Ðspeed automatic

N/A

Horsepower

215 @ 2,500 rpm

N/A

Torque

452 lb.-ft. @ 1,850Ð2,750 rpm

N/A

WARRANTY
ENGINE

Gas

Diesel

WARRANTY

2019 CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD

2019 MITSUBISHI FUSO LOW CAB
FORWARD

Base

3 years/36,000 miles

N/A

Powertrain

5 years/75,000 miles

N/A

Powertrain (Fleet)

5 years/100,000 miles

N/A

Base

3 years/unlimited miles

3 years/unlimited miles

Powertrain

3 years/unlimited miles

3 years/unlimited miles

FEATURES
NAME

BLUETOOTH

USB PORT

OPTIONAL
COMFORT
SEAT

POWER
TAKEOFF
PROVISIONS

TILT
STEERING
WHEEL

DRIVER
INFORMATION
CENTER

PROGRAMMABLE
SPEED LIMIT

SIDEMOUNTED
FUEL TANK

CHEVY

Available

Standard

Available

Available

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

FUSO

Available

Not Listed

Available

Available

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

SELLING TIPS

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD
VS. 2019 HINO 268

How the two stack up, along with key points on why a commercial buyer should buy the 2019 Chevrolet 6500XD.

The Chevrolet Low Cab Forward provides
increased visibility compared to
conventional cabs like the Hino 268 with
an improved forward line of sight.
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SPECS
2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 HINO 268

Cab type

Cab-over

Conventional

Wheelbases

152, 170, 188, 200, 212, 224, 236, 248

152, 175, 187, 205, 217, 235, 253, 271

Cab to axle

127, 145, 163, 175, 187, 199, 211, 223

84.6, 107.6, 119.6, 137.6, 149.6, 167.6, 185.6, 203.6

GVWR

25,950 lbs.

25,950 lbs.

GCWR

30,000 lbs.

26,000 lbs. (Standard)
*33,000 lbs. (Optional)
*24,000 when used in refuse application

Front axle

12,000 lbs.

10,000 lbs.

Rear axle

19,000 lbs.

19,000 lbs.

Front suspension

12,000 lbs.

12,000 lbs.

Rear suspension

21,000 lbs.

19,000 lbs.
POWERTRAIN

ENGINE

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 HINO 268

Diesel Engine

5.2L I-4

8.0L I6

Horsepower

215 @ 2,500 rpm

230 @ 2,500 rpm

Torque

520 lb.-ft. @ 1,650 rpm

520 lb.-ft. @ 1500 rpm

Transmission

Allison 2550RDS 6-speed automatic

Allison 2200 HS/RDS 6-speed automatic

Diesel Engine

N/A

8.0L I-6 with 6-speed automatic

Horsepower

N/A

260 @ 2,500 rpm

Torque

N/A

660 lb.-ft. @ 1,500 rpm

Transmission

N/A

Allison 2500 HS/2500RDS 6-speed automatic
WARRANTY

ENGINE

WARRANTY

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 HINO 268

Base

3 years/unlimited miles

TBD

Powertrain

3 years/unlimited miles

5 years/250,000 miles

Diesel
FEATURES

NAME

BLUETOOTH

USB PORT

OPTIONAL
COMFORT
SEAT

POWER
TAKEOFF
PROVISIONS

TILT
STEERING
WHEEL

DRIVER
INFORMATION
CENTER

PROGRAMMABLE
SPEED LIMIT

SIDE-MOUNTED
FUEL TANK

6500XD

Standard

Standard

Available

Standard

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

268

Standard

TBD

Available

TBD

Standard

Standard

Available

TBD

SELLING TIPS

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD
VS. 2019 KENWORTH K270

How the two stack up, along with key points on why a commercial buyer should buy the 2019 Chevrolet 6500XD.

Chevy 6500XD can:
¥¥ Accommodate a larger box
› ›30 feet vs. 28 feet
¥¥ Has larger fuel tank
››50-gallon vs. 45-gallon
››100- vs. 90-gallon
››Single tank on one side
››More axle capacity

SPECS
2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 KENWORTH K270

Cab type

Cab-over

Cab-over

Wheelbases

152, 170, 188, 200, 212, 224, 236, 248

146, 158, 170, 182, 194, 206, 218, 230, 242

Cab to axle

127, 145, 163, 175, 187, 199, 211, 223

134.7, 146.7, 158.7, 170.7, 182.7, 194.7, 206.7, 218.7, 230.7

GVWR

25,950 lbs.

26,000 lbs.

GCWR

30,000 lbs.

TBD

Front axle

12,000 lbs.

10,000 lbs.

Rear axle

19,000 lbs.

16,000 lbs.

Front suspension

12,000 lbs.

TBD

Rear suspension

21,000 lbs.

TBD
POWERTRAIN

ENGINE

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 KENWORTH K270

Diesel Engine

5.2L I-4

6.7L I-6

Horsepower

215 @ 2,500 rpm

220 @ 2,400 rpm

Torque

520 lb.-ft. @ 1,650 rpm

520 lb.-ft. @ 1600 rpm

Transmission

Allison 2550RDS 6-speed automatic

Allison 5-speed 2100 HS

Fuel Tank

50-gallon on 152" and 170" wheelbases
100-gallon on all other wheelbases

45-gallon
90-gallon with optional dual-fuel tank

WARRANTY
ENGINE
Diesel

WARRANTY

2019 CHEVROLET 6500XD

2019 KENWORTH K270

Base

3 years/unlimited miles

TBD

Powertrain

3 years/unlimited miles

TBD

FEATURES
NAME

BLUETOOTH

USB PORT

OPTIONAL
COMFORT
SEAT

POWER
TAKEOFF
PROVISIONS

TILT
STEERING
WHEEL

DRIVER
INFORMATION
CENTER

PROGRAMMABLE
SPEED LIMIT

SINGLE SIDEMOUNTED
FUEL TANK

6500XD

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

Standard

Standard

Available

Available

K270

Standard

Standard

Standard

Available

Standard

Standard

TBD

TBD

ALL-NEW 2019 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

4500HD | 5500HD | 6500HD

Medium Duty Trucks

MEDIUM DUTY
TRUCKS

SILVERADO CHASSIS CAB
SILVERADO 4500HD/5500HD/6500HD:
REINVENTING THE CHASSIS CAB.

Silverado 5500HD Regular Cab Chassis Cab with upfit from an independent supplier.

Medium Duty Trucks

A NEW ERA IN CHASSIS CABS.

DURAMAX 6.6L TURBO-DIESEL POWER.

The All-New Silverado 4500HD/5500HD/6500HD Chassis
Cabs are designed for those who need the increased
payload and capability of a higher-class truck, with GVWR
ranges between 15,000 lbs. and 23,500 lbs. Easy to
customize and upfit for your particular needs, these trucks
are also engineered to deliver low life cycle costs.

The lineup is available in 2WD and 4x4 and powered by the
Duramax 6.6L TurboDiesel V8 engine with 350 horsepower
and 700 lb.-ft. of torque. Putting the power down is
an Allisonš transmission with available Power Takeoff
provisions for running hydraulic pumps and other jobsite
power needs.

Silverado 4500HD Crew Cab Chassis Cab with an upfit from an independent supplier

THE CONNECTED CHASSIS CAB.

ABUNDANT INTERIOR STORAGE SPACE.

You can stay in touch with your customers on the road,
thanks to available OnStar and Commercial Link, a 4G LTE
Wi-Fiš3 Hotspot, wireless cell phone charging,4 Bluetoothš
wireless technology5 and support for Apple CarPlayš6 and
Android Auto.ª7

A center floor console, available on Crew Cab LT with
bucket seats, has two bins, offering a combined 35.2 liters
of storage with space for hanging files or a laptop. The
console includes cup holders, four USB ports,8 an available
110-volt outlet, a cord management system and a spot for
your cell phone.

SILVERADO 4500HD/5500HD/6500HD SELECT SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARD

AVAILABLE

ENGINE AVAILABILITY

HP @ RPM

LB.-FT. TORQUE
RPM @

Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8

350 @ 2700

700 @ 1600

REGULAR CAB

CREW CAB

Front Gross Axle Weight Rating

6,000−8,000 lbs.

7,000−8,000 lbs.

Rear Gross Axle Weight Rating

10,000−15,500 lbs.

10,000−15,500 lbs.

TRANSMISSION/TRANSFER
CASE AVAILABILITY
Allison close-ratio 6-speed automatic
with double overdrive
Power Takeoff engine control provisions
Transfer case: Electronic-shift, instrument
panel-mounted (4x4)

CHASSIS FEATURES
Alternator: 150-amp
220-amp1
Dual 200-amp and 150-amp2
Brakes: 4-wheel antilock hydraulic,
heavy-duty

Included with Snow Plow Prep Package. 2 Included with Emergency Service Package. 3 Service varies with conditions and location. Requires active service plan and
paid AT&T data plan. Visit onstar.com for details and limitations. 4 The system wirelessly charges one PMA- or Qi-compatible mobile device. Some devices require
an adaptor or back cover. To check for phone or other device compatibility, visit my.chevrolet.com/learn for details. 5 Go to my.chevrolet.com/learnAbout/bluetooth
to find out which phones are compatible with the vehicle. Full Bluetooth feature functionality varies by device, model, and software version. 6 Vehicle user interface
is a product of Apple and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible iPhone and data plan rates apply. Apple CarPlay and iPhone are trademarks
of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 7 Vehicle user interface is a product of Google and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires the
Android Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Android 5.0 Lollipop or higher. Data plan rates apply. Android, Android Auto,
Google, Google Play and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC. 8 Not compatible with all devices.
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Silverado 6500 Regular Cab Chassis Cab with an upfit from an independent supplier

1. CLAMSHELL HOOD.

2. ONE-PIECE FRAME RAILS.

Servicing the engine is much easier, thanks to a clamshell
hood that, combined with an up to 50-degree wheel cut,
allows easy walk-up access to underhood components.

The new truck comes with a factory-painted frame
with smooth, unobstructed top sections and through-theframe fuel fills to avoid rust and interference with body
mountings. Huck fasteners, used in select locations
rather than rivets or standard bolts, help provide a more
durable joint.

3. EASY-ACCESS BATTERIES.

4. MULTIPLE-LENGTH FRAME OPTIONS.

The battery box is conveniently located under the cab
on the driver side. An available Auxiliary Jump Start Stud
provides easy access for jumper cables for vehicles in need
of a jump start.

There are seven cab-to-axle options ranging from 60 to 162
inches, along with five unique axle-to-back-offrame (AF)
lengths available based on the wheelbase selected.

SELLING TIPS

2019 CHEVROLET 4500/5500/6500
MEDIUM DUTY

WE'RE IN
THE FRONT
TO BACK
PRODUCTIVITY
BUSINESS.

TECHNOLOGY
POWERTRAIN
SPECS
INTERIOR
UPFIT

SERVICEABILITY

USABILITY

PROVEN POWER
Getting the job done takes power, strength and
dependability. That's why Silverado Chassis Cab is built
with loads of all three. The Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel
V8 engine has been optimized to deliver brute strength
and legendary reliability that lives up to the Duramax
name. Putting power to the ground are a variety of Allison
Transmission options suited to the needs of your business,
each featuring durability you can depend on day in and
day out. You built your business to be a powerhouse.
We built a truck you can count on to make it happen.

Silverado 6500HD Regular Cab Chassis Cab
with an upfit from an independent supplier

¥¥Duramaxš 6.6L V8 - Turbo-Diesel Engine
¥¥Allisonš 6-Speed - Close-Ratio Automatic
Transmission w/ Double Overdrive
¥¥Standard 700 LB.-FT. - Torque @1600 RPM
¥¥Standard 350 HP - @2700 RPM

NO TIME FOR DOWNTIME

A MORE CONNECTED CAB

Keeping your trucks on the road is a crucial part of keeping
your business on the road. The Silverado Chassis Cab was
built with that in mind. From the design of the hood to the
placement of vital components, everything is designed to
make maintenance as painless as possible.

Help keep your fleet connected and on top of their tasks
thanks to the advanced connectivity and mobile office
features available in the Silverado Chassis Cab that can
help your drivers stay focused on the road ahead. With
built-in telematics features integrated into the vehicle, your
fleet can be equipped with the brains to match its brawn.

¥¥Wheel Cut 50¡ - Up to 50 degrees of wheel cut allows
for easy access to the engine bay and can save time on
maintenance.

8" DIAGONAL TOUCH-SCREEN
TILT FORWARD HOOD
Lightweight fiberglass tilt engine cover with integrated
hand grips for easy access and a built-in lock to keep it
securely open.

Without handling their phones, drivers can access
calls, alerts and notifications on the available Chevrolet
Infotainment System1 with 8-inch diagonal color touchscreen.
Apple CarPlay™2 & ANDROID AUTO™3
Seamless smartphone integration puts contacts, maps,
messages and more at your drivers' fingertips with
available Apple CarPlay and Android Auto compatibility.
WIRELESS CHARGING4
Drivers and crew can use and charge their devices without
cords cluttering the cab anytime the vehicle is running,
thanks to available wireless charging.
AUXILIARY SWITCHES

CONVENIENT DEF TANK
With the DEF tank located low, outside of the hood and
away from the fuel tank, drivers can fill it easily and
avoid confusion.

A total of 13* available conveniently located, factoryinstalled switchesÑwith up to 10 customizableÑcan help
reduce upfit time and costs.
110-VOLT OUTLET
Keep devices, tools and batteries fully charged with the
available 110-volt outlet.
ONSTAR®5
Assist drivers during a crisis6, deliver Turn-by-Turn
directions6 and team up with local law enforcement to help
recover lost or stolen vehicles with the safety and security
of available factory-installed OnStar hardware.
COMMERCIAL LINKš7

BATTERY BOX
Easy to reach battery box with available auxiliary jumpstart stud located right below the driver side of the cab.

Using the embedded OnStarš hardware, you can easily
monitor your fleet's vital statistics such as speed, location,
fuel levels and more with Commercial Link's available builtin telematics solutions.

Functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. 2Vehicle user interface is a
product of Apple and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible iPhone and data plan rates apply. Apple CarPlay, Siri, iPhone and iTunes are trademarks
of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 3Vehicle user interface is a product of Google, and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires the Android
Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Androidª 5.0 Lollipop or higher. Data plan rates apply. Android Auto is a trademark of Google
LLC. 4The system wirelessly charges one PMA- or Qi-compatible mobile device. Some phones have built-in wireless charging technology and others require a special
adaptor/back cover. To check for phone or other device compatibility, see my.chevrolet.com/learn or consult your carrier. *6 switches available late summer 2019.
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B

Silverado 5500 Regular Cab Chassis Cab
with an upfit from an independent supplier.

CREW COMFORTS

IN COMMAND

Building off of the comfort of the Silverado HD cab and
interior, Silverado Chassis Cab is focused on making drivers
and crew confident and comfortable while on the job.
Available in either Regular Cab or Crew Cab with features
such as easy-to-reach knobs, buttons and interfaces, inlaid
doors and available remote start, Silverado Chassis Cab
blends comfort with capability.

Silverado Chassis Cab is built to deliver productivity
for your business and it's also built with your drivers in
mind. An impressive turning radius combined with driverfocused design features means drivers can easily maneuver
Silverado Chassis Cab's enormous muscle.
A. EXTERIOR MIRRORS - Three available side mirror
options including power-adjustable, heated mirrors
with integrated turn signals to help monitor
wide loads.
B. ASSIST STEPS - Standard self-cleaning assist steps
available in black steel or aluminum can help your
drivers and crews easily access the cab.

n

t.

C

40/20/40 BENCH SEAT

40/20/40 BENCH SEAT

BUCKET SEATS

BUCKET SEATS

C. HOOD DESIGN - The downward sloping design of the
hood gives drivers an elevated perspective to help
with visibility on the road and the job site.

Crowd Control
When the job calls for a bigger crew, Silverado Chassis
Cab can move up to six people with its customizable
interior featuring high-wear cloth seats and an available
10-way power driver seat.

Silverado 4500 Regular Cab Chassis Cab
with an upfit from an independent supplier.

IMPRESSIVE MANEUVERABILITY

Silverado 6500 Regular Cab Chassis Cab
with an upfit from an independent supplier.

Smarter Center Console

A wheel cut of up to 50 degrees creates a tight turning
radius, while an optional stabilizer provides confident
handling that gives Silverado Chassis Cab impressive
strength without sacrificing any maneuverability.
¥¥Turning Diameter = 41.2 FT*.

Available center console includes four USB ports ,
a dedicated cord management system, 110-volt outlet,
integrated file storage and cup holders.
8

5
See onstar.com for details and limitations. Services vary by model. Service plan required. 6Connected vehicle services vary by vehicle model and require working
electrical system, cell reception and GPS signal. Requires active service plan. OnStar links to emergency services. See onstar.com for details and limitations. 7Available
in select 2015 model year and newer GM vehicles (excludes Spark EV, Bolt EV, Volt, City Express Vans and Low Cab Forward Trucks). Requires active service plan. Fees,
Services, and availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include emergency or security services. See gmcommeciallink.com
for details and limitations. User terms apply. 8Not compatible with all devices. *2019 Chevrolet Silverado Medium Duty Regular Cab 2WD with 141 inch wheelbase.

STRENGTH YOU CAN BUILD ON

BUILT FOR THE EXTREMES

With a frame engineered and tested specifically for
medium-duty use, Silverado Chassis Cab features a solid
straight-frame design with a clean back of cab that
can make the upfit process simple and efficient. When
combined with a variety of wheelbase, axle and cab-to-axle
options, Silverado Chassis Cab can be tailored to whatever
work you put in front of it.

Validated in extreme heat and bitter cold, Silverado
Chassis Cab can be configured for use in the harshest
environments. The available PTO gives your fleet the
capability to power auxiliary equipment while the trailer
brake controller and standard heavy-duty 4-channel ABS
brake system help drivers maintain control while towing
heavy cargo. When getting to the job site is the hardest
part of the job, features such as traction control, 4-wheel
drive, skid plate, limited slip differential and recovery
hooks2 can help your crews get the job done.

¥¥7 Cab-to-axle options
¥¥10 Wheelbase options
¥¥5 Axle-to-end-of-frame Options
¥¥MAX GVWR1 = 23,500 lbs.
¥¥MAX PAYLOAD1 = 15,940 lbs.
ADDED DURABILITY
Huck bolt fasteners provide superior durability, while a
class-exclusive frame assembly and paint process offer
an extra level of protection from corrosion.
FLEXIBLE
A variety of exhaust routing options and through-the-frame
fuel fill, as well as multiple fuel tank configurations, fit the
needs of virtually any upfit.

Silverado 5500 Regular Cab Chassis Cab with an upfit from an independent.

CLEAN TOP OF FRAME

AVAILABLE SNOW PLOW PACKAGE

Single-piece frame rails with no welds or brackets and a
clean top of rail allow for optimized upfit integration.

Snow Plow Prep Package with auxiliary harness for
headlamps and turn signals, factory-installed mounting
locations built into the frame, 220-amp alternator, and
provision for cab roof mounted lamp/beacon.

SMOOTH THINGS OVER
For vehicles that require a more compliant ride, an
available factory-installed rear air suspension creates a
smoother ride for drivers, crew and cargo while also giving
Silverado Chassis Cab the ability to adjust rear load height
for easy loading and unloading.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
From dump trucks to service bodies and snow plows
to ambulance bodies, Silverado Chassis Cab is the ideal
platform for whatever upfit your fleet is counting on to
finish the job.

¥¥Factory Installed Air Suspension - with available heated
air dryer and standard air compressor accessory drive.

BUCKET

CONTRACTOR BODY

DUMP BODY

STAKE BODY

KUV

SERVICE BODY

BOX

AMBULANCE

PLOW & SPREADER

These maximum payload ratings are intended for comparison purposes only. Before you buy a vehicle or use it to haul people or cargo, carefully review the Vehicle
Loading section of the Owner's Manual and check the carrying capacity of your specific vehicle on the label on the inside of the driver door jamb. 2To avoid the risk of
injury, never use Recovery Hooks to tow a vehicle. For more information, see the Recovery Hooks section of your Owner's Manual. Shown with upfits from independent
suppliers and are not covered by the GM New Vehicle Limited Warranty. GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.
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TOYOTA

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER WARRANTY

3 years/36,000 miles

3 years/36,000 miles

HYBRID/ELECTRIC

8 years/100,000 miles for certain
components of Chevrolet Volt,
Bolt and Malibu Hybrid and Silverado/
Sierra e-Assist including select
Propulsion Battery and components
(Chevrolet Volt and Bolt EV),
Hybrid Battery (Malibu Hybrid).
Other components include High-Voltage
Wiring, Hybrid Powertrain and Battery
Control Module, Air Compressor Control
Module (excluding Malibu Hybrid),
Accessory DC Power Control Module,
High-Voltage Battery Disconnect
Module, Drive Motor Generator Power
Inverter Module, Battery Charger
Control Module, Brake Modulator
Assembly, Electric Drive/Hybrid Drive
Unit Assembly Electric Motor including
auxiliary fluid pump, auxiliary pump
controller, electric motor and 3-phase
cables. Silverado/Sierra eAssist Battery,
Powerpack assembly, eAssist Battery
cooling fan, auxiliary transmission pump,
high-voltage 3-phase cable assembly,
HVDC cables, transmission fluid
accumulator and solenoid,
starter generator unit, and starter
generator cooling pump.

TIRES

3 years/36,000 miles for
tire cost pro-rated by mileage:
1-12,000 =100%
12,001-15,000=60%
15,001-20,000=50%
20,001-25,000=40%
25,001-30,000=30%
30,001-36,000=20%
36,000+ =0%.
Labor to mount/balance is
100% covered for the full 36,000 miles.

TOWING

3 years/36,000 miles,
8 years/100,000 miles
for Hybrid and Electric
(towing to nearest
GM dealership)

RUST-THROUGH

6 years/100,000 miles

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCE

1 year/7,500 miles

POWERTRAIN

5 years/60,000 miles excluding 6.6L
Duramax Turbo-Diesel,
which is 5 years/100,000 miles2

FORD

FCA

NISSAN

3 years/36,000 miles

3 years/36,000 miles

3 years/36,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles
for Titan

8 years/100,000 miles.
Depending on whether vehicle is a
hybrid, plug-in hybrid, or an all-electric
vehicle, coverage may include, and is
not limited to: high-voltage battery,
high-voltage battery connector,
high-voltage battery isolation switch,
(manual disconnect switch), battery
pack fan assembly, battery pack sensor
module (HBPSM), battery energy
control module (BECM), onboard
charger, onboard charger fan assembly,
inverter system controller (ISC),
DC/DC converter, hybrid CVT,
transmission range sensor and electric
drive module assembly
(the electric motor and gearbox).

High-voltage battery
10 years/150,000 miles
for ZEV states.
10 years/100,000 miles
for non-ZEV states.

8 years/100,000 miles for the following
Nissan-supplied components:
Hybrid Vehicle Control ECU,
High-Voltage Battery Pack
(Hybrid Vehicle Battery)
and Inverter Unit. The LEAF has an
8-year/100,000-mile warranty on the
40 kWh or the 62 kWh Lithium-Ion
Battery. The following LEAF EV System
components are covered for
5 years/60,000 miles: Motor,
Inverter Unit, VCM, Reduction gear,
DC/DC Converter, Onboard Charger
and Connector, Trickle Charge Cable.

Tires are covered by a separate
warranty provided by the
tire manufacturer.

3 years/36,000 miles for
tire cost pro-rated by mileage:
1-12,000 = 100%
12,001-24,000 = 60%
24,001-36,000 = 30%
(also covered by tire
manufacturer warranty).
Labor to mount/balance tires is 100%
covered for the full 36,000 miles.

Tires are covered by a separate
warranty provided by the
tire manufacturer.

Tires are covered by a separate
warranty provided by the
tire manufacturer.

3 years/36,000 miles
(towing to nearest authorized
Toyota dealership)

5 years/60,000 miles
(towing to nearest
authorized dealership or to
any within 35 miles)

5 years/60,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles
for Ram Diesel
(towing to nearest authorized
dealership or to any
within 10 miles)

3 years/36,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles for Titan
(towing to nearest authorized
Nissan dealership)

5 years/unlimited miles

5 years/unlimited miles
for both galvanized steel and
aluminum outer body panels

3 years/unlimited miles for
all sheet metal panels
5 years/unlimited miles for
outer-body, finish-painted
sheet metal panels

5 years/unlimited miles

1 year/12,000 miles

1 year/12,000 miles

1 year/12,000 miles

1 year/12,000 miles

5 years/60,000 miles

5 years/60,000 miles,
PowerStroke 6.7-liter
V8 Diesel 5 years/100,000 miles

5 years/60,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles on
Ram Diesel Engine

5 year/60,000 miles including
EV System for LEAF.
Titan Gas and Diesel
is 5 years/100,000 miles.

CHEVROLET/GMC

CHEVROLET/GMC

Warranty & Roadside Assistance Comparison1

WARRANTY INFO

8 years/100,000 miles
for the following hybrid-related
components: Battery Control Module
(battery voltage sensor), Hybrid Battery,
Hybrid control module
(power management control module),
Inverter with converter.

1
All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details. 2All figures shown based on whichever comes first. Qualified Fleet User: 5 years/100,000 miles: A Qualified
Fleet User is defined as any company that has purchased and registered or leased five or more new cars or trucks solely for use in its operation (any combination of manufacturers)
during the current or preceding calendar year, during the current or preceding model year, or during the preceding 12-month period, or that owns or leases 15 or more cars and
trucks. Supporting documentation must be retained by the dealer and made available upon request.

1
All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details. 2All figures shown based on whichever comes first. Qualified Fleet User: 5 years/100,000 miles: A Qualified
Fleet User is defined as any company that has purchased and registered or leased five or more new cars or trucks solely for use in its operation (any combination of manufacturers)
during the current or preceding calendar year, during the current or preceding model year, or during the preceding 12-month period, or that owns or leases 15 or more cars and
trucks. Supporting documentation must be retained by the dealer and made available upon request.

Certain specifications, prices, and equipment data have been provided under license from Chrome Data Solutions ("Chrome Data"). ©2019 Chrome Data Solutions, LP.
All rights reserved. This information is supplied for personal use only and may not be used for any commercial purpose whatsoever without the express written consent of Chrome
Data. Chrome Data makes no guarantee or warranty, either expressed or implied, including without limitation any warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular purpose, with
respect to the data presented here. All specifications, prices, and equipment are subject to change without notice. For digital version of tab information, visit gmfleet.com.

Certain specifications, prices, and equipment data have been provided under license from Chrome Data Solutions ("Chrome Data"). ©2019 Chrome Data Solutions, LP.
All rights reserved. This information is supplied for personal use only and may not be used for any commercial purpose whatsoever without the express written consent of Chrome
Data. Chrome Data makes no guarantee or warranty, either expressed or implied, including without limitation any warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular purpose, with
respect to the data presented here. All specifications, prices, and equipment are subject to change without notice. For digital version of tab information, visit gmfleet.com.

TOYOTA

FORD

FCA

NISSAN

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

5 years/60,000 miles for overnight
warranty repairs. For Bolt EV, Volt and
Malibu Hybrid owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles. Trip Interruption
Coverage includes charges for
customary hotel, meals, rental car
or a vehicle being delivered back to
the customer up to 500 miles.

Fee-based extended service plan
(Ford Protect Extended
Service Plans)

Fee-based Maximum Care program
provides a $100 deductible,
$35 First Day Car Rental Allowance
($175 maxiumum per occurrence), plus
$1,000 Trip Interruption Insurance for
any dealership mechanical repair
or maintenance service.

3 years/36,000 miles.
LEAF 3 years/unlimited miles. If vehicle
must be kept for warranty-related
repairs and you are over 100 miles from
home. Trip Interruption benefits cover
reasonable costs for meals, lodging,
substitute transportation and costs to
reunite the vehicle and owner once
warranty repairs have been completed.

3 years/36,000 miles
if vehicle must be kept overnight
for warranty-covered repairs

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

5 years/60,000 miles excluding
6.6L Duramax, which is
5 years/100,000 miles.
For Bolt EV, Volt and Malibu
Hybrid owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles.

2 years/unlimited miles
(vehicle cannot be part of a
rental or commercial fleet,
or a livery or taxi vehicle).
Part of Toyota Care Program.

5 years/60,000 miles

5 years/60,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles
for Diesel vehicles

3 years/36,000 miles,
LEAF 3 years/unlimited miles.

LOCK-OUT

5 years/60,000 miles - excluding
6.6L Duramax, which is 5 years/
100,000 miles. For Bolt EV, Volt and
Malibu Hybrid owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles.Driver must
present ID for security reasons.

2 years/unlimited miles Toyota Care

5 years/60,000 miles
(replacement key cost is
customer's responsibility)

5 years/60,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles
for Diesel vehicles.
(replacement key is
customer's responsibility)

3 years/36,000 miles,
LEAF 3 years/unlimited miles
(replacement key is customer's
responsibility)

FLAT TIRE

5 years/60,000 miles excluding 6.6L Duramax,
which is 5 years/100,000 miles.
For Bolt EV, Volt and
Malibu Hybrid owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles.

2 years/unlimited miles Toyota Care

5 years/60,000 miles
(vehicle must have a
useable spare)

5 years/60,000 miles,
5 years/100,000 miles
for Diesel vehicles
(spare tire installation only)

3 years/36,000 miles,
LEAF 3 years/unlimited miles.

FUEL DELIVERY

5 years/60,000 miles excluding 6.6L Duramax,
which is 5 years/100,000 miles.
For Bolt EV, Volt and Malibu Hybrid
owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles.

2 years/unlimited miles Toyota Care

5 years/60,000 miles
(limited to two occurrences
in a 12-month period up to
2 gal. gas or 5 gal. diesel)

5 years/60,000 miles.
5 years/100,000 miles for
Diesel vehicles. Maximum
2 gallons of gas.

3 years/36,000 miles
except LEAF since
no gas engine

JUMP START

5 years/60,000 miles excluding 6.6L Duramax,
which is 5 years/100,000 miles.
For Bolt EV, Volt and
Malibu Hybrid owners,
extended to 8 years/100,000 miles.

2 years/unlimited miles Toyota Care

5 years/60,000 miles

5 years/60,000 miles.
5 years/100,000 miles for
Diesel vehicles.

3 years/36,000 miles.
LEAF 3 years/unlimited miles

EMERGENCY TOWING

To the nearest
Chevrolet/GMC dealer.
5 years/60,000 miles excluding 6.6L Duramax,
which is 5 years/100,000 miles.
For Bolt EV, Volt and Malibu Hybrid
owners, extended to
8 years/100,000 miles.

2 years/unlimited miles - Toyota Care.
To the nearest Toyota dealership
(or to the nearest Toyota dealership
of your choice within 25 miles
of the nearest dealer).

5 years/60,000 miles no charge
(Towing to nearest authorized
dealership or to the selling dealership
if within 35 miles of where vehicle
became disabled)

5 years/60,000 miles.
5 years/100,000 miles
for Diesel vehicles
(Towing to nearest authorized
dealership or any within
10 miles of where vehicle
became disabled)

5 years/60,000 miles.
LEAF is 5 years/unlimited miles
(Towing to nearest
authorized dealership).

CHEVROLET/GMC

CHEVROLET/GMC

Warranty & Roadside Assistance Comparison1

WARRANTY INFO

1
All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details. 2All figures shown based on whichever comes first. Qualified Fleet User: 5 years/100,000 miles: A Qualified
Fleet User is defined as any company that has purchased and registered or leased five or more new cars or trucks solely for use in its operation (any combination of manufacturers)
during the current or preceding calendar year, during the current or preceding model year, or during the preceding 12-month period, or that owns or leases 15 or more cars and
trucks. Supporting documentation must be retained by the dealer and made available upon request.
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BUICK/CADILLAC

LEXUS

LINCOLN

BMW*

MERCEDES-BENZ

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER WARRANTY

4 years/50,000 miles
(no deductible)

4 years/50,000 miles

4 years/50,000 miles

4 years/50,000 miles

4 years/50,000 miles

8 years/100,000 miles for the following
hybrid-related components:
Battery Control Module
(battery voltage sensor),
Hybrid Battery,
Hybrid control module (power
management control module),
Inverter with converter.

8 years/100,000 miles.
Depending on whether vehicle is a
hybrid, plug-in hybrid, or an all-electric
vehicle, coverage may include,
and is not limited to: high-voltage
battery, high-voltage battery connector,
high-voltage battery isolation switch,
(manual disconnect switch), battery
pack fan assembly, battery pack
sensor module (HBPSM), battery energy
control module (BECM), onboard
charger, onboard charger fan assembly,
inverter system controller (ISC),
DC/DC converter, hybrid CVT,
transmission range sensor and electric
drive module assembly
(the electric motor and gearbox).

8 years/100,000 miles
for Lithium-ion high-voltage battery,
lithium-ion high-voltage battery
modules on i3 and i8.
8 years/80,000 miles for
530e and 740e for HV Battery,
Hybrid Drive, Starter/Generator,
Electric A/C Compressor,
Electric Vacuum Pump,
Electric Motor Control Unit (EME).

6 years/62,000 miles for Plug-In Hybrid
Electric High-Voltage Battery.
For Electric Motor, Electric Motor
and Hybrid Control Processor,
Brake Pedal Module,
High-Voltage Battery (with Control
Module) and Recuperative
Braking Controller.

4 years/50,000 miles for
tire cost pro-rated by mileage:
1-12,000 = 100%
12,001-24,000 = 60%
24,001-36,000 = 30%
36,001-50,000 = 15%
(also covered by tire
manufacturer warranty)
Labor to mount/balance tires is 100%
covered for the full 36,000 miles.

Tires are covered by a separate
warranty provided by the respective
tire manufacturer.

1 year/12,000 miles
coverage by Mercedes and then
whatever is left by the specific tire
manufacturer under its warranty.

No Cadillac CT6 Plug-In for MY19.

4 years/50,000 miles (due to failure
of a warranted part, towing service
to the nearest authorized
Lexus dealership is covered)

For original owner unlimited
years/unlimited miles; otherwise,
maximum 6 years/70,000 miles from
warranty start date for subsequent
owners (towing to nearest authorized
dealership or to any of customer's
preferred or selling dealer
within 100 miles)

4 years/unlimited miles
(towing to nearest authorized BMW
center or by customer's choice,
provided that the center is within a 50mile radius of the closest BMW center)

4 years/unlimited miles
(if the vehicle is regularly serviced at an
authorized Mercedes-Benz dealership at
least once every 18 months)

RUST-THROUGH

6 years/unlimited miles

6 years/unlimited miles

5 years/unlimited miles

12 years/unlimited miles

5 years/unlimited miles

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCE

1 year/7,500 miles

1 year/12,000 miles

1 year/12,000 miles

Only up to the first 2,000 miles

1 year/12,000 miles
(based on vehicle's time in
service and mileage)

POWERTRAIN

6 years/70,000 miles2

6 years/70,000 miles

6 years/70,000 miles

4 years/50,000 miles

4 years/50,000 miles

TIRES

3 years/36,000 miles for Tire Cost
pro-rated by mileage:
1-12,000 =100%
12,001-15,000=60%
15,001-20,000=50%
20,001-25,000=40%
25,001-30,000=30%
30,001-36,000=20%
36,000+ =0%.
Labor to Mount/Balance is 100%
covered for the full 36,000 miles.

TOWING

Buick - 4 years/50,000 miles
Cadillac - 4 years/50,000 miles

Tires are covered by a
separate warranty provided by
the tire manufacturer.
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BUICK/CADILLAC

HYBRID/ELECTRIC

N/A for MY19 for Buick or Cadillac.
They have no Hybrid or electric vehicles
since the Cadillac CT6 Plug-In Hybrid
was discontinued in MY18.

Warranty & Roadside Assistance Comparison1
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WARRANTY INFO

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

FLAT TIRE

FUEL DELIVERY

JUMP START

EMERGENCY TOWING

6 years/70,000 miles

6 years/70,000 miles.
Driver must present ID
for security reasons.

6 years/70,000 miles

6 years/70,000 miles

6 years/70,000 miles

6 years/70,000 miles
(towing to the nearest Buick
or Cadillac dealership)

LINCOLN

BMW*

MERCEDES-BENZ

4 years/50,000 miles. Through
Lincoln's Pickup and Delivery Service.
Includes a complimentary Lincoln
loaner for up to 2 days when you
require service for your vehicle and
for one basic maintenance. Limited to
pickups and deliveries within 20 miles
of servicing dealer.

Trip Interruption Insurance only
(no courtesy transportation)
through Roadside Assistance for
4 years/unlimited miles.
Trip Interruption covers meals, lodging,
car rentals and alternate transportation
to bring the driver and vehicle together
after the vehicle has been repaired.
Must be more than 100 miles from the
driver's home, the breakdown must be
warranty-related and repairs cannot be
made the same day. Up to a maximum
of $1,000 per incident and a maximum
of 5 days per incident.

Trip Interruption coverage only
(no courtesy transportation). Trip
Interruption covers the costs of meals,
lodging and substitute transportation
if you are farther than 100 miles
from home, and requires overnight
warranty repairs at a Mercedes-Benz
Dealership. As long as the condition is
a warrantable defect and the vehicle
is still within the Limited New Vehicle
Warranty period, and all repairs are
performed at an authorized MercedesBenz Dealership. Maximum of $300/day
for actual documented expenses
and for a maximum of 3 days.
All Trip Interruption claims and
documentation must be presented
to, and approved by, an authorized
Mercedes-Benz Dealership.

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles. Otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty of
6 years/70,000 miles.

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles. Otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty of
6 years/70,000 miles. Coverage covers
lockout assists only. Key replacement
handled at the dealership at
owner's expense.

4 years/unlimited miles
(replacement key is the responsibility
of the customer) If vehicle needs to
be towed to nearest BMW center,
compensation of up to $100 per
incident will be offered.

4 years/unlimited miles.
Pay per use service without
an active Mbrace account.

4 years/unlimited miles

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles; otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty
of 6 years/70,000 miles (vehicle must
have a useable spare)

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles. Otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty
of 6 years/70,000 miles. Two gallons
of gasoline, limited to two no-charge
occurrences within a 12-month period.

4 years/unlimited miles. Cost of fuel is
the driver/owner's responsibility.

4 years/unlimited miles.
Delivery of a small amount of fuel.

4 years/unlimited miles

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles. Otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty of
6 years/70,000 miles.

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles
(towing to nearest Lexus dealership or
an alternate repair facility if necessary)

For original owner unlimited years/
unlimited miles; otherwise, for
subsequent owners, limited to coverage
concurrent with powertrain warranty of
6 years/70,000 miles (towing to
nearest authorized dealership or to any
of customer's preferred or selling dealer
within 100 miles)

4 years/unlimited miles
(towing to nearest authorized BMW
center or by customer's choice,
provided that the requested authorized
BMW center is within a 50-mile radius
of the nearest authorized BMW center)

4 years/unlimited miles
(towing is covered if the repair is
performed at an authorized MercedesBenz dealership; if not, a fee of $150 will
be charged to the customer)

4 years/unlimited miles.
Loaner vehicle up to 5 days if vehicle
must be kept overnight and will take
longer than 8 hours to do a warrantycovered repair. Up to 3 nights' lodging
(not to exceed $200/night) if vehicle is
inoperable due to a warranty-covered
condition, repairs will take longer than
8 hours to complete and the client is
more than 100 miles from home.

4 years/unlimited miles

4 years/unlimited miles

BUICK/CADILLAC

LOCK-OUT

6 years/70,000 miles.
Trip Interruption Coverage includes
charges for customary hotel, meals,
rental car or a vehicle being delivered
back to the customer up to 500 miles.

LEXUS

Warranty & Roadside Assistance Comparison1

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

BUICK/CADILLAC

* 2019 BMW Warranty Info not available
online yet. Using 2018 Warranty Info.
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CHEVROLET/GMC

TOYOTA

FORD

FCA

INCLUDED MAINTENANCE
1 year/12,000 miles for
MY19 Chevrolet Complete Care and
2 years/24,000 miles for MY19
GMC ProGrade Protection Plan.
Chevrolet: 1 oil/oil filter change, tire
rotation and DEF tank refill for diesel.
Visit must be completed within first
year of ownership. Corvette models are
eligible for 2 visits with the first year.
GMC: 2 free visits must be completed
by 2-year ownership date.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
PROGRAM

NISSAN

INCLUDED MAINTENANCE

Paid Premium Plans - Ford ESP
Premium Maintenance Plan (PMP) available at extra cost for terms up to
8 years/150,000 miles.

2 years/25,000 miles - Toyota Care.
Maximum 4 visits for all except
Yaris and 86, which have a maximum
of 3 visits.

TIRES

Extra Cost Paid Maximum Care Plan for up to an 8-year/125,000-mile term.
Also available is the Added Care Plus
Plan with terms from 5 to
8 years and up to 125,000 miles.

Extra Cost Security +Plus Plan - for up
to 4 years/40,000 miles for the Basic
Plan and up to 8 years/80,000 miles for
the Basic +Plus and Premium Plans.

TIRES

TIRE ROTATION

Every 7,500 miles

Every 6 months/5,000 miles

At every oil change or maximum
every 1 year/ 10,000 miles

Every 1 year or 10,000 miles when
the oil change is performed

Every 5,000 miles for all models

INSPECTION/INFLATION

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

STEERING/SUSPENSION
ALIGNMENT

Inspect at each tire rotation. Perform
as needed due to improper vehicle
handling, pulling or unusual tire wear.

INSPECTION

Visually inspect at every oil change
or at least once a year

STEERING/SUSPENSION
Inspect every 15,000 miles

Inspect every
10,000 to 15,000 miles

Every 15,000 miles

Every 1 year/10,000 miles, or every
7,500 miles for trucks

HVAC

AXLE - RWD AND/OR 4X4

Not necessary to check regularly unless
a leak is suspected. On RWD vehicles,
replace every 45,000 miles.

FLUID LEVEL CHECK

Every 18 months/15,000 miles

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY
Every 45,000 miles if used for heavy
towing. If not, every 5 years/97,500 miles.

FLUID CHANGE

Inspect 1 year/10,000 miles. Replace
every 2 years/20,000 miles for all
except Super Duty gas-powered trucks
- replace every 15,000 miles.

Inspect every 15,000 miles.
Replace every 3 years/30,000 miles.
Replace every 22,500 miles on
Hybrid vehicles if dirty.

Inspect every 18 months/15,000 miles.
Replace every 30,000 miles if used for
towing or heavy-duty loading. If not,
inspect at 90,000 miles and replace
if necessary.

CHEVROLET/GMC

CABIN AIR FILTER

Inspect every 2 years/20,000 miles.
Inspect every 6 months/7,500 miles for
LEAF. Perform alignment as necessary.

Every 2 years/20,000 miles

Inspect every 2 years/20,000 miles.
Inspect every 12 months/10,000 miles
for LEAF. Inspect every 2 years/
15,000 miles for Altima 2-liter Turbo.

HVAC

New-Vehicle Maintenance Comparison1

Inspect every 2 years/22,500 miles.
Replace if necessary.

Inspect steering components
every 20,000 miles

AXLE - RWD AND/OR 4X4
Inspect every 2 years/20,000 miles
for RWD cars and Ram 2500/3500.
Inspect every 3 years/30,000 miles on
Ram 1500. Change every 5 years/
50,000 miles if used for severe
service or towing. Change every
4 years/48,000 miles on SRT vehicles.

Inspect at every oil change interval
for all vehicles. Replace at
150,000 miles for RWD trucks.

Inspect every 10,000 miles.

Inspect every 3 years/30,000 miles.
Change every 60,000 miles if used for
towing or heavy-duty loading. If not,
every 12 years/120,000 miles.

Inspect every 1 year/10,000 miles.
If using a car top carrier or driving under
severe conditions, replace every
2 years/20,000 miles. Otherwise,
replace only as needed.

1 year/10,000 miles maximum or when
Electronic Vehicle Information Centre
or Driver Display indicates to do so, or
350 hours of engine run time, whichever
comes first. For severe service, change
every 4,000 miles. On Ram 2500/3500,
change every 1 year/8,000 miles
maximum. On SRT with 6.4-liter V8,
change every 6 months/6,000 miles.

Replace every 1 year/10,000 miles for
most models including Titan Diesel.
For Titan Gas model/Armada and Rogue
Hybrid, replace every 6 months/5,000
miles. For Altima 2-liter Turbo, replace
every 1 year/7,500 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace every 3 years/30,000 miles.

Replace every 3 years/30,000 miles,
except for Altima 2-liter Turbo - replace
every 4 years/30,000 miles.

OIL/FILTER SERVICE

When "Change Engine Oil Soon"
message appears or at least once a year.
Volt - when "Change Oil Soon" appears
or every 24 months.

1 year/10,000 miles; if severe use,
replace every 6 months/5,000 miles.
Toyota 86 - replace every
7.5 months/7,500 miles.

ENGINE AIR CLEANER

Inspect every 7,500 miles.
Change every 4 years/45,000 miles
or earlier if needed.

Inspect every 5,000 miles under
severe conditions. Replace every
3 years/30,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change. Replace
every 30,000 miles.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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Inspect every 1 year/10,000 miles.
If using a car top carrier or driving
under severe conditions, replace every
2 years/20,000 miles. Otherwise,
replace only as needed. Check
reduction gear oil on LEAF
every 1 year/15,000 miles.

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

Every 1 year/7,500-10,000 miles
for normal service, and every
5,000-7,500 miles for severe service,
or when oil life monitor says to do so.
For gas engine trucks, every
6 months/7,500 miles. For diesel trucks,
every 1 year/7,500-10,000 miles except
under severe conditions; then change
every 5,000-7,500 miles. For Fusion
Energi, every 2 years/20,000 miles.

1

Every 2 years/20,000 miles

Replace every 18 months/15,000 miles.
Replace every 12 months/15,000 miles
on LEAF. Replace every 2 years/
11,250 miles for Altima 2-liter Turbo.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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CHEVROLET/GMC

TOYOTA

FORD

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

Inspect level every 7,500 miles.
Replace every 5 years/150,000 miles.

COOLANT - SERVICE

ACCESSORY
DRIVE BELTS

Replace every 10 years/150,000 miles
or sooner if needed due to fraying/
excessive cracking or damage.

FUEL FILTER SERVICE

Only as needed since in-tank.
For Cruze/Equinox/Terrain 4-cylinder
Diesel, every 2 years/37,500 miles.
For Duramax Diesel V8, every
2 years/22,500 miles. For Duramax
4-cylinder Diesel in vans,
every 2 years/30,000 miles.

Initially at 6 years/60,000 miles;
then inspect every
18 months/15,000 miles.
Replace if damaged.

Visual inspection at each oil change.
Inspect at 100,000 miles. After that
inspection, inspect every other oil change
until replaced. Replace at 150,000 miles if
not replaced within the last 100,000 miles.

Only as needed since in-tank

On non-diesel vehicles, replace only if
necessary since integrated in gas tank.
On F-150 and Super Duty Diesel trucks,
replace the engine-mounted and framemounted fuel filters every 30,000 miles
or 600 engine hours.

Every 30,000 miles

Every 60,000 miles if used
for towing or heavy-duty loading.
Replace if necessary upon inspection.

CHEVROLET/GMC

CHANGE
FLUID/REPLACE FILTER

Every 100,000 miles, or every
97,000 miles for Super Duty trucks
with a gasoline engine

New-Vehicle Maintenance Comparison1

Every engine oil service/1 year

Every 45,000 miles if used for heavy
towing. If not, every 90,000 miles.
For 6-speed Allison Diesel vehicles,
change every 97,500 miles. For 1.8-liter
Hybrid, change at 150,000 miles.
For Silverado 2500/3500, change
external filter on automatic at
45,000 miles and then at 150,000 miles.

Inspect level every 6 months. Initial
replacement at 6 years/100,000 miles
and then every 3 years/50,000 miles.
For Super Duty gas trucks, replace at
6 years/105,000 miles and then every
3 years/45,000 miles. For diesel trucks,
replace at 60,000 miles or 2,400
engine hours and then every
45,000 miles or 1,800 engine hours.

12 years/120,000 miles

TRANSMISSION - AUTOMATIC
CHECK FLUID LEVEL

Every 7,500 miles

REPLACE BRAKE FLUID

Every 5 years, or every 3 years
on Camaro/Corvette with
manual transmission

Inspect coolant reservoir at each
oil change interval. Initial replacement
at 10 years/100,000 miles and then
every 50,000 miles. For SRT vehicles,
replace at 12 years/120,000 miles.

Replace at 7 years or 105,000 miles,
then every 5 years or 75,000 miles
after that for all models except
Titan Diesel - replace every
3 years/45,000 miles.

Every 100,000 miles except for 2-liter
turbo engine - replace every
6 years/60,000 miles

Replace every 10 years/105,000 miles
or replace earlier if spark plug gap
exceeds 0.053 inches even if within
specified replacement mileage.
Not applicable to diesel engines since
no spark plugs are present.

Inspect every 150,000 miles or
as needed, and replace if cracking,
frayed or damaged.

First inspection at 4 years/40,000 miles.
If not replaced at that time, check every
10,000 miles thereafter and replace as
necessary. For Altima 2-liter Turbo,
inspect at 4 years/30,000 miles and
check every 7,500 miles thereafter and
replace as necessary. For Titan Diesel,
inspect every 1 year/10,000 miles and
replace as necessary.

Only as needed since in-tank

First inspection at 4 years/40,000 miles.
If not replaced at that time, check every
10,000 miles thereafter and replace as
necessary. For Altima 2-liter Turbo, inspect
at 4 years/30,000 miles and check
every 7,500 miles thereafter and
replace as necessary.

TRANSMISSION - AUTOMATIC
Inspect at every oil change

Every 30,000 miles if used for towing.
If not, every 150,000 miles. For trucks,
replace fluid at 150,000 miles for
6-speed on Super Duty trucks.

BRAKES
INSPECT BRAKE SYSTEM

NISSAN

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

Inspect every 18 months/15,000 miles.
Replace at 10 years/100,000 miles
and then every 5 years/50,000 miles.

Every 97,500 miles except for 2.0-liter
turbo, 2.7-liter turbo and 1.8-liter Hybrid replace every 60,000 miles

SPARK PLUGS/WIRES

FCA

Inspect at every oil change.
For manual transmission models,
check every 20,000 miles.

Inspect every 1 year/10,000 miles

With a manual transmission, every
3 years/30,000 miles if used for heavy
towing. For 6-speed automatic only,
replace every 12 years/120,000 miles
for non-severe conditions, and every
6 years/60,000 miles for severe or
towing conditions. For 6.4-liter V8,
replace manual transmission fluid
at 4 years/48,000 miles.

For CVT fluid: If using a car top carrier
or driving on rough/muddy roads,
replace at 60,000 miles. For Rogue
Hybrid, replace every 3 years/30,000
miles or every 15,000 miles if driving
under severe conditions or if towing.
For automatic transmission fluid:
Replacement is not necessary under
normal conditions. If towing a trailer
or driving on rough/muddy roads,
change every 2 years/30,000 miles.
For Titan Diesel, replace every
2 years/20,000 miles, fluid every
2 years/30,000 miles.

BRAKES
Every 6 months/5,000 miles

Inspect at every oil change

Inspect at every oil change

Every 1 year/10,000 miles

Inspect every 6 months/5,000 miles;
no mention of replacement interval

Inspect every 10,000 miles;
no specific interval mentioned.
Replace as recommended by dealer.

No specific interval mentioned;
do as needed. Use only DOT 3 or
DOT 4 fluid.

Replace every 2 years/20,000 miles.
For LEAF, replace every 3 years/45,000
miles and then every 15,000 miles
thereafter. For Altima 2-liter Turbo,
replace every 2 years/15,000 miles.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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BUICK/CADILLAC

LEXUS

LINCOLN

BMW *

INCLUDED MAINTENANCE

INCLUDED MAINTENANCE

MY19, 1 year/12,000 miles
Buick Maintenance Plan and Cadillac
Premium Care Plan for first maintenance
visit, which includes oil/filter change,
tire rotation and multi-point inspection.
Does not include air or cabin filters. Visit
must be completed within the first year
of ownership.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
PROGRAM

MERCEDES-BENZ

For Black Label models only:
4-year/50,000-mile Premium
Maintenance Plan covers recommended
service and wear items, including
complimentary pickup and delivery
within 50 miles of the dealership.
Also includes car washes and
an annual detailing.

Complimentary First and Second
Maintenance Service done at
6 months/5,000 miles and
1 year/10,000 miles

TIRES

Complimentary 3-year/36,000-mile
BMW Ultimate Care is standard.
Includes oil and filter changes and
more. Program is non-transferable
to subsequent owners.

Mercedes-Benz Premier Pre-Paid
Maintenance Plan. Several plans to
choose from: 2-, 3- or 4-year terms,
and up to 50,000 total vehicle miles
depending on model. Transferable to
subsequent owners.

TIRES

TIRE ROTATION

Every 7,500 miles

Every 6 months/5,000 miles

At every oil change or maximum every
1 year/10,000 miles

At every oil change or at least
once a year

As specified by tire manufacturer

INSPECTION/INFLATION

Monthly (customer inspection)

Every 30 days (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

Monthly (customer inspection)

STEERING/SUSPENSION

STEERING/SUSPENSION

ALIGNMENT

Inspect at each tire rotation. Perform as
needed due to improper vehicle handling,
pulling or unusual tire wear.

Inspect every 15,000 miles.
Perform only as needed.

Inspect every 10,000 miles

Inspect every 10,000 miles.
Do as needed.

Only as needed

INSPECTION

Visually inspect at every oil change
or at least once a year

Every 18 months/15,000 miles

Inspect at every oil change

Inspect at every oil change

Inspect at every oil change

HVAC

HVAC

Inspect every 2 years/22,500 miles.
Replace if necessary.

CABIN AIR FILTER

Every 12 months/10,000 miles.
Clean every 6 months for LX570.

Inspect 1 year/10,000 miles.
Replace every 20,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace every 2 years/20,000 miles

AXLE - RWD AND/OR 4X4

AXLE - RWD AND/OR 4X4

Every engine oil service/1 year.
For ATS, CTS RWD, replace fluid every
45,000 miles if equipped with limited
slip; if no limited slip or if used for
towing, every 75,000 miles, and if not,
every 150,000 miles. For CT6 RWD,
replace every 45,000 miles.

FLUID LEVEL CHECK

Inspect at every oil change interval.
Inspect every 6 months/7,500 miles
for SUVs.

Every 18 months/15,000 miles.
Replace at 3 years/36,000 miles
if used for severe service.

Inspect every 18 months/15,000 miles
for leakage. Change at that time for
SUVs used for heavy loading or towing a
trailer or driving off-road, on dirt roads
or on dusty roads. Replace every 36
months/30,000 miles thereafter.

OIL/FILTER SERVICE

When "Change Engine Oil Soon"
message appears or at least once a year

Every 12 months/10,000 miles or when
the oil maintenance reminder appears.
If vehicle is used under severe service,
or if non-synthetic oil is used, replace
every 6 month/5,000 miles.

ENGINE AIR CLEANER

Inspect every 7,500 miles. For Cadillac
ATS-V, CTS-V and CT6-V, change every
2 years/22,500 miles. For all other
vehicles, change every
4 years/45,000 miles or earlier if needed.

Inspect every 5,000 miles
under severe conditions.
Replace every 3 years/30,000 miles.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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BUICK/CADILLAC

Every 45,000 miles if used for heavy
towing. If not, every 97,500 miles.
Every 45,000 miles for Buick and Cadillac
Turbo with limited slip or AWD used
for heavy towing. If not used for towing,
then every 97,500 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Change if necessary or leaking.

Every 20,000 miles for all except AMG,
which needs to be checked at
2,000 miles, replaced at 10,000 miles
and then at 30,000 miles and then
every 30,000 miles thereafter. For
electric vehicles, replace at 2,000 miles
and then at 30,000 miles and then
every 30,000 miles thereafter. For CLA
and GLA AMG, replace at 10,000 miles
and then at 30,000 miles and then
every 20,000 miles thereafter.

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

New-Vehicle Maintenance Comparison1

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

FLUID CHANGE

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace every 2 years/20,000 miles.

Every 60,000 miles if towing.
If not, every 150,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change for leaks.
Transfer case is filled with long-term fluid.
No need to change unless repairs have
been made to the transfer case
or indicated by the vehicle's CBS system.

For AMG vehicles, initially at
2,000 miles and then at 40,000 miles
and then every 40,000 miles thereafter.
For G55, replace at 2,000 miles and
then at 50,000 miles and then
every 50,000 miles thereafter.
For all other vehicles, replace every
4 years/40,000 miles.

Every 1 year/7,500-10,000 miles
for normal service, every
5,000-7,500 miles for severe service
or when oil life monitor says to do so

Every 1 year/10,000 miles
depending on BMW CBS
(Condition-Based Service) display

Every 1 year/10,000 miles or sooner
depending on message from ASSYST
PLUS (Active Service System Plus)
service interval display

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace every 30,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace every 60,000 miles or sooner
depending on driving conditions.

For all AMG, replace every 10,000 miles.
For electric and other models, replace
every 3 years/30,000 miles.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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BUICK/CADILLAC

LEXUS

LINCOLN

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY

BMW *

MERCEDES-BENZ

TRANSFER CASE - AWD AND/OR 4X4 ONLY
Customer to inspect every
6 months. Technician to inspect level
at every oil change. Initial replacement at
6 years/100,000 miles and then every
3 years/50,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Coolant has a long-term rating and does
not need replacing unless the cooling
system was repaired. For i3, check Range
Extender coolant level (under floor) at
minimum every 1 year/10,000 miles.

Check every year/10,000 miles.
Replace every 3 years/30,000 miles
for all models.

COOLANT - SERVICE

Inspect level every 7,500 miles.
Replace every 5 years/150,000 miles.

Customer to inspect level on
see-through reservoir every month.
Technician to inspect level every
18 months/15,000 miles. Replace
at 10 years/100,000 miles and every
5 years/50,000 miles after.

SPARK PLUGS/WIRES

Every 97,500 miles for Buick and Cadillac
except for 1.4-liter in Encore, 2-liter Turbo
in Buick and Cadillac, and 3.6-liter
Twin Turbo V6 in Cadillac - replace
every 60,000 miles

Every 6 years/60,000 miles

Every 60,000 miles if used for towing.
If not, every 100,000 miles.

Replace every 60,000 miles

Every 4 years/100,000 miles
(gas engines only)

ACCESSORY DRIVE BELTS

For eAssist vehicles, inspect every 3
years/97,500 miles for fraying, excessive
cracking, or damage; replace, if needed.
For all other vehicles, replace every 10
years/150,000 miles or sooner for fraying,
excessive cracking, or damage.

Inspect at 6 years/60,000 miles,
then every 15,000 miles after and
replace when necessary.

Visual inspection at each oil change.
Inspect at 100,000 miles. After that
inspection, inspect every other oil change
until replaced. Replace at 150,000 miles if
not replaced within the last 100,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change.
Replace as necessary if frayed, cracked,
or showing excessive wear.

Inspect poly-V belt at each service
interval and check for cracks and wear.
Replace as necessary.

Only as needed since in-tank

For 3-liter AWD vehicles, replace every
40,000 miles. Other vehicles are equipped
with a lifetime fuel filter that is integrated
with the fuel tank. Regular maintenance or
replacement is not needed.

Replace every 20,000-40,000 miles
depending on model, except for X3, X4,
X5, X6, X7 - replace every 60,000 miles

Every 30,000 miles for diesel models only.
Replace every 12 years/120,000 miles
for AMG GT/S and SL-Class.
Replace every 15 years/150,000 miles
for most other models.

FUEL FILTER SERVICE

Only as needed since in-tank

TRANSMISSION - AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION - AUTOMATIC

CHECK FLUID LEVEL

Every engine oil service/1 year

Inspect for leakage every
3 years/ 30,000 miles. For sealed unit,
no inspection needed. Only a qualified
Lexus tech can add fluid if
transmission is leaking.

CHANGE FLUID/REPLACE FILTER

Every 45,000 miles if used
for severe service.
If not, every 90,000 miles.

For sealed unit, no inspection needed.
For SUVs, replace every
6 years/60,000 miles if used for
heavy loading or towing.

Inspect at every oil change.

Inspect at every oil change

Inspect at every oil change

Every 150,000 miles. If used for
severe service or towing, replace
at 100,000 miles.

Inspect at every oil change for leaks.
Transmission is factory filled with longterm fluid. No need to change unless
repairs have been made to
the transmission.

For AMG and electric vehicles,
replace every 3 years/30,000 miles.
For all other vehicles, replace every
6 years/60,000 miles.

BRAKES

REPLACE BRAKE FLUID

For Buicks and Cadillacs with
DOT 4 fluid, every 3 years.
For Buicks and Cadillacs with
DOT 3 fluid, every 5 years.

Customer to visually inspect
see-through reservoir monthly.
Technician to inspect every
6 months/5,000 miles.

Every 3 years/30,000 miles

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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Inspect at every oil change

BUICK/CADILLAC

Every 7,500 miles

New-Vehicle Maintenance Comparison1

INSPECT BRAKE SYSTEM

BRAKES

Inspect every 10,000 miles.
No specific replacement interval
mentioned; replace as recommended
by dealer.

Inspect at every oil change

Inspect at every oil change

Replace every
2 years/30,000 miles

Every 2 years/20,000 miles.
For CLA and GLA AMG and electric
vehicles, replace at 10,000 miles and then
at 30,000 miles and then every
20,000 miles thereafter.

* Data is based on information found
from various BMW Dealer Service sites.
There have been no Service and Warranty
Booklets available since MY16.

All figures shown based on whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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